
INTRODUCTION

South Africa's recently adopted coastal policy promotes
sustainable coastal development (SCD) through collaborative
and integrated coastal management (CICM) (CMPP 2000,
G 2000a). Rooted in an extensive participatory
process, the new policy deliberately seeks to improve the well-
being of coastal communities and retain the diversity, health and
productivity of coastal ecosystems. The policy offers hope to
those seeking the elusive 'holy grail' of coastal sustainability
(G 2000b, c; 2006a).

B (in G 2000b:67) reviewed the policy
formulation process and noted:

The Coastal Management Policy Program (CMPP) is a
practical example of transformational consensus building (see
Table 1) (G 2006a). The CMPP experience may offer
valuable lessons to others seeking to better manage coastal
resources, especially those grappling with human development
and sustainability issues in emerging democratic nations.
Obviously, such lessons have application in South Africa, but
their relevance extends further. Firstly, South Africa's relatively
peaceful political transition from apartheid to democracy
demonstrates that it is possible to transform society and
establish legitimate institutions that promote sustainability.
Secondly, the South African coastline is extensive, remarkably
diverse and presents an array of typical coastal management
challenges (G 2000b). If South Africa, with its
troubled history of oppression, conflict, and persistent poverty
and inequality, can develop and adopt a transformational CICM
approach, the potential exists for others to do likewise. These
lessons have therefore been defined in generic terms as strategic
imperatives for CICM. But caution and sensitivity are needed to
interpret and apply these lessons because circumstances vary
significantly from place to place.

The lessons elaborated upon below are presented in the
framework of the main objectives of the CMPP (see Tables 1
and 2). CMPP participants and team members believe that these
objectives were realized in the course of the CMPP (G
2006b). More than five years have passed since Government
published the policy. To what extent have policy
implementation efforts paid heed to these lessons? This paper
concludes by offering some preliminary observations in
response to this question. What then are the key lessons, or
strategic imperatives, learned from South Africa's coastal
policy experience?
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“From an international
perspective, South Africa has achieved the world's first
consensus based national policy for the sustainable
development of the nation's coastal regions and natural
resources. This policy is unique in that it has been developed
based upon the active participation of the stakeholders and
other interested and affected parties ranging from
disadvantaged rural coastal communities through to major
industrial conglomerates. This broad based and effective
participation has been achieved through painstaking efforts to
identify and enable a wide cross-section of South African
society to engage in constructive discussions that have
illuminated past injustices, non-sustainable resources
management practices and other critical policy, investment and
management issues. These discussions started at the grass roots
and progressively built towards a national consensus on the
need for and means of achieving more equitable, economically
efficient and environmentally sound utilisation of coastal
systems and renewable resources. This “bottom-up” and
wholly democratic approach was facilitated by the
opportunities offered by the transition in the governance of
South African society and has resulted in the creation of a

national policy for sustainable coastal management. The
consensus based policy formulation process represents a model
of good practice that could benefit many other nations.”
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ABSTRACT

i
This article synthesizes and extends the analysis of lessons learned

outlined in 2000b, Ch 11. These lessons were drawn from
several sources: (i) CMPP stakeholders and team members were
surveyed and asked: Based on your experience of the CMPP, what do
you think the most important lessons are for future coastal management
efforts in South Africa? Respondents offered a range of 'lessons' in their
responses (see G 2000b, 2006b). (ii) Members of Specialist
Study Teams offered valuable insights, especially members of an
international team. (iii) The Project Management Team (PMT) had a

series of discussions and brainstorm sessions that yielded valuable
insights. (iv) The author made direct observations in the course of the
CMPP, and analyzed the South African experience as part of his
doctorate ( 2000d).
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This summary assessment draws upon and extends a paper

presented at the Coasts & Ports Australasian conference (G
2003). It is informed by research by Common Ground Consulting and
feedback from SouthAfrican coastal management experts.
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PROMOTINGPUBLIC PARTICIPATION

Political Legitimacy Underpins CICM

CICM Should be Process-driven
CICM Should be Empowering

Six strategic imperatives are central to creating meaningful
opportunities for public participation in CICM.

It is common practice
to start with a technical analysis of a 'coastal problem' and then
prepare a draft 'solution' that becomes the basis for consultation.
The South African experience reveals that political legitimacy
is best secured by engaging in face-to-face deliberations about
'process principles' before substantive analysis of issues is done.
Early agreement on 'process principles' helps to ensure that
political support is secured before stakeholders assume 'fixed
positions' on substantive issues. The CMPP foundation was laid
in the negotiations that took place from 1993 to 1994. Key
agreements included establishing an independent Policy
Committee as a partnership between Government, civil society
and the private sector; granting its members equal status and
making decisions through consensus. These 'process'
agreements underpinned and sustained the credibility and
political legitimacy of the CMPP.

. In sharp

contrast to exclusionary policy processes prior to 1994, the
CMPP was rooted in a 'process-driven' approach. This approach
sought to ensure that coastal stakeholders defined the substance
of the policy, fostering broad ownership of its outcome and thus
improving implementation prospects. The diversity of coastal
stakeholders necessitates a multi-dimensional and culturally
sensitive approach to public participation; not a 'one-size fits
all'. Different stakeholder norms, needs and experiences require
the development of a range of participatory opportunities and
methodologies, tailored to specific circumstances. Particular
attention also needs to be given to sustaining participation for
the duration of the process. Over time, stakeholder
understanding and relationships need to be extended and
deepened through dedicated capacity building. Trust levels will
grow as the process is seen to deliver what it promises. The
CMPP was designed to facilitate 'waves' of participation from
the local to national level with iterative feedback from the local
to regional and national levels and back. Regional Managers
played a key role in facilitating participation in locally and
regionally appropriate ways. In practice, achieving the ideal of
inclusive and culturally sensitive participation is extremely
demanding, particularly with respect to time and resources: it
amounts to an ongoing 'struggle' to overcome long-standing
barriers of mistrust and power imbalances.

Unless a
special effort is made to empower marginalized stakeholders,

From the outset, key stakeholders should seek agreement on
an appropriate process and structure(s) to guide the initiative
and secure broad political support for it.

The process should be designed and managed in an
inclusive, voluntary and culturally sensitive manner

The process should be aimed at empowering historically
disadvantaged individuals, groups and communities.

Table 1. The CMPP as a transformational practice of consensus building (After G 2000d: 248).LAVOVIC,

Table 2. Lessons learned from South Africa's coastal policy experience.
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Transformational practice of consensus building CMPP objectives

Enable disconnected parties to become empowered people:

Empower diverse, mutable and alienated but interdependent

parties through participatory democracy.

Promote meaningful public participation: To ensure that all

stakeholders will have the opportunity to participate in all stages

of the policy formulation process, thereby ensuring broad

ownership and a commitment to the final policy.

Deepen and extend knowledge of and understanding about

incomprehensible environmental issues: Improve our incomplete

knowledge of and understanding about changing complex

human-natural systems that are beset with uncertainty through

‘post normal’ science and social learning.

Advance knowledge and understanding through scientific

integrity: To develop a policy that has scientific integrity by

building on the considerable body of knowledge and

understanding about coastal systems and resources that has been

developed through scientific research over many years and

integrating it with local knowledge and public input.

Convert fragmented settings into ‘reconnected communities’:

Overcome the incongruous boundary conditions that exist

between ecological systems and governance institutions by

collaboration, recognizing that natural and human systems

coevolve. Address the alienation of people from nature through

shared civic responsibility and ecological stewardship.

Promote ICM: To promote ICM by establishing effective

partnerships between Government, civil society and the private

sector; and by improving coordination and integration of coastal

activities. Note that the White Paper’s vision, and principles,

goals and objectives, provide a common ethical foundation that

seeks to build sustainable coastal communities.

Together, the foregoing is a foundation for a transformational

practice of consensus building that resolves environmental

conflict and facilitates the transition to sustainable development.

Build a practical foundation for policy implementation: To

develop a focused and practical policy that addresses priority and

strategic coastal issues through an ongoing process that includes

policy formulation, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of

results, and, where appropriate, revisions to both the policy and

the implementation process.

Meaningful public participation
Improved knowledge and

understanding

Collaborative and integrated

coastal management
A practical foundation

Political legitimacy Systems thinking The means to SCD Political relevance

A process-driven approach Collaborative research Integrating human and

natural systems

Privilege, responsibility and

accountability

An empowering process Integrating knowledge,

understanding and values

Valuing local diversity and

retaining the coast as a

national asset

A strategic and practical

focus

Building relationships A process of social learning An evolving process Real benefits and tangible

successes

Deepening public deliberation Building an information base A catalyst for action

Innovation, reflection and

deliberation

Building capacity through

partnerships

Managed by advocates for

SCD



South Africa's Coastal Policy Lessons

chronic inequalities and disparities along the coast will remain
unaltered. Building the requisite capacity is, however, an
incredibly challenging task that requires an enormous
investment of resources that is likely to exceed the capabilities
of any one coastal project or program. Yet when opportunities
are created for historically disadvantaged people to participate,
not only is there deep appreciation, it offers a powerful means
for empowering and mobilizing otherwise marginalized
individuals.

Ongoing, active participation is key to
creating meaningful participatory opportunities that ensure that
stakeholders have a real influence on the policy outcome and
share ownership. Achieving this end demands far more than a
series of public meetings. It requires an ongoing process of
dialogue and relationship building; and is dependent on the
emergence of trusting stakeholder relationships and a joint
commitment to policy implementation. Strong stakeholder
relationships are founded on mutual respect, appreciation of
diverse needs and interests, and a willingness to resolve
differences in constructive ways; notwithstanding different
worldviews and cultures, and regional and sectoral diversity.

Ideally, participants need to be well
informed about the issues under discussion and be able to
engage in debate over detailed and often complex issues.
Furthermore, they should be able to resolve differences of
opinion and reach 'common ground' under uncertainty and
without all the desired information. Achieving this ideal is
difficult at best, and especially onerous when many
stakeholders have been historically marginalized and come
from divergent ethnic, language, socio-economic and
educational backgrounds. The CMPP reveals that a balance
invariably needs to be struck between devoting substantial
resources to deepening and extending public deliberation and
the need to complete processes within a reasonable period of
time. In practice, public meetings and workshops offer limited
opportunity for in-depth deliberation. A range of other
methodologies and forums, from focus groups to small-group
sessions involving stakeholder-specialist interactions, need to
be tested, refined and adopted. In the longer run, raising the
level of deliberation requires improved education and literacy
levels.

The CMPP offers a
number of 'operational' facilitation lessons. First, the key to
'good process' is the involvement of independent facilitators,
who are trusted by stakeholders and who can design and
facilitate complex processes in interesting, relevant and
creative ways. Independent facilitation is especially important
when trust levels are low. Often Government is one of many
stakeholders, and notwithstanding its various obligations and
responsibilities, it is not able to play an independent facilitation
role. In the CMPP, key stakeholders probably would not have
participated if a Government agency had sought to facilitate the
policy formulation process. Maintaining this independence
demands vigilance on the part of the facilitator: all stakeholders
need to be treated with respect and afforded the opportunity to
participate in the whole process. It also requires that facilitators
assume different roles (from mediator to negotiator, advocate,
etc.) at different stages of the process. Second, timely,
consistent and accurate feedback and follow up is key to
retaining stakeholder interest and building understanding and
trust. Third, the process needs to be facilitated in a way that is

responsive to the needs and interests of stakeholders and to new
insights that emerge along the way. It should not be directed
towards a predetermined outcome. Rather it should be practical
and relevant to and driven by stakeholders. Fourth, the process
needs to be adaptive and flexible to cope with unanticipated
events and surprises. It should not be based on a set of inflexible
routine steps because it must be able to cope with changing
circumstances. Fifth, it should have a distinctive identity and
public profile. The CMPP was one of many policy initiatives
underway in South Africa in the late-1990s. Distinctive and
appealing branding was a key factor in retaining stakeholder
interest and involvement. Different communications media and
approaches need to be used to reach different target audiences
from highly literate business and professional groups to
illiterate stakeholders in remote coastal areas. The process
needs to be effectively marketed to stimulate and retain
awareness and interest. Sixth, addressing complex public issues
demands effective integration of technical and scientific
information with local knowledge and societal values.
Facilitators need to be able to draw upon and integrate both
technical and process skills to achieve this melding. The PMT
and Regional Managers worked collaboratively and effectively
integrated these technical and process skills. Seventh,
facilitating a national policy formulation process that seeks
local participation demands a team approach. The CMPP
engaged and represented stakeholders at national, provincial
and local levels. The Policy Committee represented key
national interests and guided the overall process based on
quarterly meetings to review progress and chart activities over
the next quarter. The PMT was responsible for ongoing process
design and day-to-day facilitation of the CMPP. Regional
Managers worked at the 'coal face' of the process: whilst they
sought to retain a common basic approach to policy
formulation, they had sufficient flexibility to adjust their
regional activities to their particular circumstances. The CMPP
team as a whole developed a common understanding of the
policy making endeavor and established a camaraderie that
enabled the team to overcome differences and difficulties.
Finally, substantial resources and time are required to facilitate
complex national processes like the CMPP. Financial support
from the British Department for International Development
(DFID) was crucial to securing the dedicated commitment of
the Policy Committee, the PMT and Regional Managers.

Five strategic imperatives for improving CICM knowledge
and understanding were identified.

Prior to the CMPP, coastal management
efforts in South Africa had focused on the biophysical
dimension of the coast and sought to regulate development
activities in an effort to prevent negative impacts on sensitive
coastal ecosystems. The CMPP highlighted the need to view the
coast as a complex and dynamic but distinctive system at the
land-sea interface. It is made up of intertwined administrative,
cultural, ecological, economic, political, social and other
dimensions. No one coastal component can be managed in
isolation of others. Realizing the benefits of the coast demands
that the ecological integrity of coastal ecosystems is
maintained. But CICM is not simply the management of natural
resources. Rather, it is a governance process based on
institutional mechanisms to promote awareness, dialogue,
cooperation, coordination and ultimately integration of
stakeholder decisions and actions. CICM is a process for
transforming coastal conflict into sustainable coastal
communities.

CICM is a Relationship-Building Endeavor

Public Deliberation Needs to be Deepened and
Extended

Innovative, Reflective and Deliberative
Facilitation is Needed

FOSTERING SCIENTIFIC INTEGRITY
TO IMPROVE KNOWLEDGE AND

UNDERSTANDING

Systems Thinking Should Inform CICM

The process should be conceptualized as a relationship-
building endeavor.

The process should be designed and managed to deepen and
extend public deliberation.

The process should be facilitated in an innovative, reflective
and deliberative manner that is responsive to changing
circumstances and stakeholder interests.

The coastal system should be thought of holistically as an
interconnected natural-human system that is complex, evolving
and unpredictable.
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CICM Requires Collaborative Research

Knowledge, Understanding and Values Need to
be Integrated

CICM is a Process of Social Learning

An Information Base Needs to be Built for CICM

ADVANCING CICM

CICM is the Means to Sustainable Coastal
Development

Human and Natural Systems Should be Viewed
as an Integrated System

Local Diversity Should be Valued and the Coast
Retained as a NationalAsset

Policy-relevant research and analysis should foster
collaboration and integration across traditional disciplinary
boundaries.

Scientific and technical knowledge should be integrated with
local knowledge and societal values.

Building public awareness and understanding of the coast
and coastal management should be understood as a process of
learning from experience.

A sound information base and an effective information
management and monitoring system should be developed.

CICM should be focused on promoting SCD.

The coast should be understood as an integrated natural-
human system, in which human benefits are dependent on
maintaining the diversity, health and productivity of coastal
ecosystems.

Local and regional diversity should be valued and retained
whilst partnerships are built to retain the coast as a national
asset.

Understanding and managing the coast as a system
demands new forms of collaboration amongst diverse
disciplines and inter- and trans-disciplinary research.
Relationships between research and coastal management need
to be enhanced so that attention is focused on understanding the
functioning of the whole natural-human coastal system. The
CMPP experience with variable Specialist Studies revealed the
challenge inherent in this pursuit. Individual researchers may
not have sufficient incentive to conduct collaborative research
with practical application. They speak different languages, and
securing team cooperation can be difficult. Promoting dialogue
and collaboration between scientists, managers, policy-makers
and coastal resource users is ultimately key to aligning research
with policy and management priorities.

In order to better
understand the coastal system and to be able to forge the
partnerships required for CICM, local knowledge, societal
values and scientific knowledge and understanding need to be
more effectively integrated. A process of joint learning, or
integrated analysis and public participation, is needed, whereby
all participants seek to develop a common understanding of the
issues and agree on strategies for addressing them. Attention
needs to be focused on creating opportunities for scientists and
stakeholders to interact and share experiences and
understanding. Such opportunities need to be sensitively
crafted, mindful of the need to create an environment that is
mutually beneficial, non-threatening and where divergent
contributions are valued. Different participatory approaches
and communication strategies are needed to enable meaningful
participation by stakeholders with diverse literacy levels,
language preferences, and levels of technical expertise.
Information relating to the process needs to be creatively
developed and disseminated. Written documents, even those
written in plain language, are not accessible to illiterate
stakeholders and alternative ways of communicating program
information need to be developed e.g., story-telling, drama and
comic strips. Building a shared understanding amongst diverse
stakeholders is a challenging but important undertaking.

Stakeholder understanding about the
coast and CICM needs to be deepened and extended for
effective policy implementation. But more than 'technical'
understanding is required. A paradigm shift in thinking about
the role of the coast in advancing sustainable development
needs to be coupled with a stakeholder commitment to this goal.
Active participation in day-to-day CICM activities is key to
achieving this transformation. This social learning process is
time consuming and demanding, particularly where there is a
backlog in education and limited awareness of the coast, as in
SouthAfrica.Attention therefore needs to be focused on linking
CICM social learning processes to other formal and informal
public awareness and education programs related directly or
indirectly to the coast.

A
paucity of data can impede the development and
implementation of sound public policy. In South Africa, real
constraints arose because of limited data on the character and
driving forces of coastal poverty and the coastal economy more

generally; as well as stakeholder characteristics and the
institutional opportunities and constraints for promoting SCD
through CICM. Limited data does not, however, mean that
action to advance SCD should be stalled. Progress can be made
by working with knowledgeable people in different sectors and,
where appropriate, 'back-of-the-envelope' calculations can be
used to form a preliminary view on key issues. The PMT used
this kind of approach in developing an estimate of the value of
South Africa's coastal ecosystem goods and services an effort
that proved to be very helpful in drawing attention to the
importance of the policy process. Resources do need to be
focused on areas where vital policy relevant information and
understanding are underdeveloped. Furthermore, current
scientific and technical understanding of the coast and its
management needs to be shared with a broader public audience
as well as between scientists, bureaucrats and coastal resource
users. The efficacy of CICM efforts also needs to be assessed
through appropriate monitoring and evaluation systems.

Four strategic imperatives for fostering CICM emerged.

At times, CICM
is promoted as an end in itself. But it is only a means to an end -
improving the long-term well-being of intertwined human-
natural coastal communities. CICM needs to be thought of as a
governance process: an evolving collaborative partnership in
which all coastal stakeholders strive to reconcile differences
and achieve a shared vision of 'a healthy coastal community',
through an ongoing process of deliberation, analysis, reflection,
learning and adaptation. South Africa's coastal policy is
deliberately aligned to the broader policy, social and economic
imperatives of transformation and empowerment. CICM is
advocated as a proactive, opportunity-driven planning and
management tool that recognizes the value of the coast and aims
to unlock its social and economic development potential. It is
founded on the need to retain the diversity, health and
productivity of coastal ecosystems to ensure that coastal
development is sustainable. It underscores the need to
transform prevailing unsustainable sectoral approaches to
coastal management.

Notwithstanding the people-centeredness of the
approach advocated above, it is imperative that stakeholders
develop an understanding and appreciation of the coast as an
interconnected natural-human system one that is resilient but
vulnerable to over-exploitation and insensitive development
practices, which can result in irreversible changes.
Unfortunately, examples of unsustainable practices are too-
readily apparent. The challenge is to demonstrate that coastal
ecosystem degradation adversely affects coastal users and
communities, reducing the flow of goods and services and
undermining human well-being. SCD thus depends on
maintaining diverse, healthy and productive coastal
ecosystems. CICM needs to hold in tension the pursuit of a
development-oriented approach, whilst adopting a
precautionary and risk-averse approach because of the
complex, evolving and vulnerable nature of the coastal system.

The South African coast is remarkably diverse in both the
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natural and human realms. A policy that imposes a 'one size fits
all' approach would be inappropriate. Stakeholders strongly
support the national vision for the coast outlined in the White
Paper because it was developed at a local and regional level. In
effect, the national vision can be thought of as a patchwork quilt,
with each regional vision comprising one of the patches. The
White Paper then sets out a normative framework of principles,
goals and objectives for CICM that provide direction for
translating the vision into reality. A Plan of Action is outlined to
provide specific direction for translating these norms into
action. This overarching policy framework was developed to
ensure that the coast would be retained as a national asset whilst
facilitating locally, regionally and provincially relevant
responses to address distinctive place-specific opportunities
and challenges. Local adaptation and innovation should
therefore be promoted within the context of overarching goals
for the coast as a whole. The White Paper explicitly advocates
the devolution of implementing responsibility to lower spheres
of Government over time, whilst retaining and strengthening
partnerships extending through to the national level, within
Government and between all stakeholders.

Prevailing sectoral management
approaches, exacerbated by entrenched divisions between
different spheres of Government, must be transformed if the
ideal of SCD is to be pursued. CICM is the antithesis of
prevailing piecemeal, fragmented approaches that perpetuate
coastal conflict. Making CICM 'business as usual' is most likely
to occur over time as stakeholders, and key decision-makers in
particular, appreciate the need to focus attention on the coast.
Then, awareness needs to be raised about the value of coastal
resources and need to invest in CICM to realize and sustain the
benefits the coast offers. Dialogue and CICM capacity building
lay the foundation for improved co-operation, co-ordination
and ultimately integration. The evolving character of CICM is
explicitly reflected in the Plan of Action that proposes a
pragmatic policy implementation process that takes into
account what is feasible in the short-term whilst working
towards effective long-term integration.

Seven strategic imperatives for making CICM practical can
be distinguished.

Policies and plans should have political relevance and should
be championed by visionary leaders. The White Paper
introduces a fundamentally different perspective on the coast
and its management aligning the policy with the dominant
reconstruction and development agenda in South Africa.
Previous coastal management efforts had virtually ignored the
political, social and economic dimensions of coastal
management. Advocated by scientists and government officials
without public input, these efforts focused on protecting coastal
ecosystems against the ravages of development by regulation.
Not surprisingly, this approach had little credibility in post-
apartheid South Africa. The widespread support for the coastal
policy is testimony to the importance of ensuring the political
relevance of coastal management efforts. Moreover, it is
imperative to secure the support of key decision-makers in
politics, government, business, academia and civil society. The
Policy Committee played a key role in this regard in the course
of the CMPP. Extending and deepening this political relevance,
and securing the support of high-level decision-makers, lies at
the heart of the challenge for implementing the policy. The
support of visionary political leaders is central to achieving the
vision outlined in the policy. Arguably, the support of political
champions, with the requisite vision, charisma and

commitment, is the single most important determinant of
whether or not the good intentions outlined in the coastal policy
will be translated into practical action on the ground. The
commitment and leadership of the lead agent responsible for
implementing the policy, the Department of Environmental
Affairs and Tourism (DEAT), is also fundamentally important.
Local 'champions' are also vital to the success of the policy
implementation effort. These people may be professionally
involved in coastal management, or involved through NGOs or
CBOS, or simply be concerned citizens. Regardless, all of these
'coastal champions' have a critical role to place in mobilizing
and sustaining interest in promoting SCD. Securing and
sustaining the endorsement of coastal 'champions' is one of the
most important lessons learned from the CMPP.

The South African
experience demonstrates that, all too often, those claiming and
exercising the right to use or benefit from coastal resources do
not assume responsibility for their actions. The unfortunate but
seemingly inevitable result is overexploitation or degradation.
Furthermore, those charged with the responsibility to
implement and enforce laws and regulations promoting
sustainability are often unable to do so, or fail in their duties, and
are not held accountable. How then can the linkages between
rights and responsibilities relating to coastal resource use, and
those relating to duties and accountability be strengthened? The
coastal policy addresses this question in various ways. Among
other things, it aims to complement and strengthen existing
compliance and enforcement measures through the
introduction of new legislation coupled with improved public
awareness of and understanding about the value of coastal
resources, increased political priority on coastal matters, and
the development of partnerships for SCD through CICM.

Effective implementation of SouthAfrica's coastal policy
is key to advancing the SCD agenda. But a single policy process
cannot achieve this ideal by itself. Many initiatives and role-
players seemingly independent of the coast, but nonetheless
making decisions and carrying out actions affecting the coast
influence this pursuit. Achieving a common purpose through a
commitment to a shared SCD agenda is ultimately required. The
White Paper therefore deliberately focuses attention on
improving co-operation, co-ordination and ultimately
integration across an array of often contending interests and
actors (some of whom do not even think of themselves as
'coastal stakeholders'). Obviously not all issues can be
addressed in this integrated manner simultaneously, simply
because of time and resource constraints. Effective
implementation therefore demands that attention is focused
strategically on priority issues. The identification of priorities
should be driven by three key considerations. Firstly, from a
process point of view, agreement on priorities needs to be
reached through active and widespread participation. Secondly,
from a spatial and substantive perspective, particular attention
should be focused on issues manifest at the direct land-sea-air
interface (whilst being mindful of the indirect influences on the
coast).And, finally, the SCD agenda must be kept in sharp focus
whilst adopting this strategic and issue-oriented approach. In
addition to this strategic approach, a practical focus is needed to
ensure that tangible progress is made in advancing the SCD
agenda. Available resources and capacity needs to be used
effectively. Attention should be focused on issues that can
actually be resolved or addressed. Progress on more
challenging issues can be made by deploying a critical mass of
resources and building up momentum over time. A strategic but
practical approach should therefore mobilize interest, garner

CICM is an Evolving Process

BUILDING A PRACTICAL FOUNDATION

CICM Needs to be Politically Relevant

Privilege Needs to be linked to Responsibility
andAccountability

CICM Should Have a Strategic and Practical
Focus

Developing an CICM approach should evolve from
attracting stakeholder attention, to building awareness, and
then fostering dialogue, co-operation, co-ordination and
ultimately integration.

Those who benefit from coastal resources should assume
responsibility for their actions and coastal managers should be
held publicly accountable for their actions.

Policies and plans should maintain a strategic and practical
focus.

South Africa's Coastal Policy Lessons
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complementary resources and advance the SCD agenda. The
implementation of the White Paper is thus issue-driven and
vision-oriented, seeking to address real priorities for a wide
cross-section of coastal stakeholders.

Effective
policy implementation demands that rhetoric is transformed
into tangible action. Stakeholders need to see evidence 'on the
ground' that a CICM approach to SCD makes a real and positive
difference to their lives and livelihoods. Tangible success needs
to be readily apparent early on in the implementation process to
mobilize attention, interest and joint action under the umbrella
of the coastal policy, but also in other initiatives affecting the
coast. The process character of CICM needs to be retained
whilst adopting this action-oriented approach. Advancing the
SCD agenda will be a result of and promote future collaborative
endeavors that are ultimately critical to mobilizing the requisite
investment in the coast. Maintaining a wider 'visionary'
perspective is, however, a crucial counterpoint to this pragmatic
and prudent approach. Successfully tackling one priority issue
after the other will build confidence in CICM and advance the
SCD agenda incrementally.

Avariety of
challenges need to be confronted in moving towards a
proactive, facilitative and collaborative policy implementation
approach. Two particular challenges are specifically targeted in
the White Paper. Firstly, the coastal policy provides an
'umbrella' policy to guide other policies, laws and related
initiatives towards SCD. In so doing, the policy seeks to address
the persistent problems of overlapping, redundant, outdated and
conflicting policies, laws and regulations that foster
unsustainable practices. Legal realignment is necessary but not
sufficient. Institutional reform is also required to foster better
co-operation, co-ordination and integration; as well as giving
primacy to sustainability as opposed to other short-term drivers.
Specific legal and institutional reforms are outlined in the White
Paper's Plan ofAction; recognizing that this process will require
time and sustained effort. Secondly, unsustainable practices are
often driven by ignorance and apathy rather than malice.
Improved awareness of the value of coastal resources together
with the merits of CICM needs to be developed. Creative
marketing can make a significant difference in the short-term.
But this will need to be complemented by formal and informal
education efforts in the longer term. The policy implementation
process must serve as a catalyst for action. Addressing both
these challenges is imperative to engage those whose decisions
and actions affect coastal sustainability in constructive
partnerships to advance the SCD agenda.

Government, which
plays a catalytic role in policy implementation processes, has to
transform the prevailing sectoral approach to coastal
management a challenge that becomes especially onerous
given the capacity constraints in South Africa. A 'whole of
Government' approach is required to promote SCD. But
Government cannot advance the SCD agenda on its own.
Partnerships with civil society, the private sector and the coastal
research community offer the potential to mobilize additional
resources towards this end. Prevailing obstacles to building
such partnerships need to be addressed a challenge that requires
new ways of thinking about the coast and its management.
Dialogue, practical experience in working together and
evidence of tangible benefits to coastal communities will help

to build the trust required to extend and deepen such
partnerships.

The
CMPP demonstrated that policy processes are not 'value
neutral'. Rather, those responsible for designing and managing
such processes should be advocates for SCD: seeking to
promote human development with ecological integrity. But
they need to be independent and non-aligned (i.e., in terms of
political, sectoral and regional interests). The expertise and
experience of those responsible for designing and managing
such processes is obviously important. The extent to which
stakeholders trust prospective 'process managers' is crucial
because the role has both technical and process dimensions.
More specific 'operational lessons' for establishing a team that
operates effectively as advocates for SCD are outlined below.
Many of these lessons reinforce observations already made.

Several key points need to be
highlighted. Firstly, the multifaceted character of CICM
demands a wide variety of skills and expertise, including
technical and scientific knowledge about the coast and coastal
communities (i.e., both the natural and human dimensions),
process design and facilitation skills (including public
participation and conflict resolution skills), marketing and
communications skills, education and training skills, and
financial, project management and administrative skills. Even
if specific skills and competencies can be sub-contracted at
particular stages of the process, a sizeable team may be
required, particularly if the initiative covers a large geographic
area. It is, however, important to ensure that a small core group
of the team maintains continuity throughout the process and
devotes focused attention on the initiative. This core team will
need to be able to efficiently and effectively draw upon a range
of experienced specialists as well as skilled generalists in
managed a large-scale, complex public process. If too many of
the overall team only dedicates a small portion of their time to
the initiative, or if the team experiences high turnover, the team
is likely to operative ineffectually. A 'dedicated team' should
not, however, only be measured by the time devoted to the
initiative but also by the 'passion' of its members. Secondly, it is
imperative to have clearly defined roles for team members, with
clear accountability for functional responsibilities, and an
effective mechanism for coordinating these different roles and
functions. Thirdly, the team needs to work in a collaborative,
innovative and flexible manner; not predisposed to particular
outcomes or ways of working. Being able to work together
effectively, even under difficult circumstances, is important.
Fourthly, 'team spirit', camaraderie or an esprit de corps is vital
for building the requisite working relationships to overcome
inevitable challenges and difficult periods. Building such
relationships, and the ongoing and often mundane
administrative functions of large-scale complex public
processes, which are easily overlooked or underestimated,
demand a substantial investment of resources and time.

This
point has already been mentioned but is central to the building
the credibility of the process and its outcome.

'Out of the box' thinking
is needed to develop innovative approaches to long-standing
problems. Learning from past experience is another key
attribute of effective team functionality. Team members need to
be able to offer and accept constructive criticism to ensure that
prevailing dogma or accepted ways of working are challenged.
They need to be able to reach agreement on going forward, even
where there are lingering differences. Working together for
sustained periods of time, often under intense pressure, requires
an ability to transform adversity into opportunity. Creating the
'space' for reflection and innovation is invariably costly in both
temporal and financial terms: opportunities need to be
deliberately created to stand back and take stock of the progress
being made in relation to established goals.

Formulating and

Real Benefits and Tangible Success are Needed

CICM Needs to CatalyzeAction

Partnerships can build CICM Capacity

CICM Needs to be Managed by Advocates for
SCD

Policies and plans should produce real benefits for coastal
stakeholders and demonstrate tangible success.

The policy implementation process should be a catalyst for
action complementing and stimulating related initiatives,
including compliance and enforcement efforts, by proactively
promoting incentive-based participatory solutions.

Institutional capacity should be built by creating
partnerships between government, civil society, the private
sector and the coastal research community.

The policy implementation process should be facilitated by
independent 'advocates for sustainable development.'

It requires a dedicated team:

The team needs to be independent and non-aligned:

Reflection and innovation is key:

An holistic perspective is required:
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implementing policies, programs and projects that promote
SCD through CICM are multidimensional and typically evolve
over long time periods. Different dimensions and particular
stages of such processes can become 'all consuming'. But the
process as a whole needs to be kept in mind. The whole is
greater than the sum of the parts. The many dimensions of SCD,
including cultural, ecological, economic, social, governance
and other imperatives, need to be viewed holistically. Otherwise
it would be all too easy to become 'bogged down' on one
particular issue or stage of the process. Adopting a process-
oriented approach helps to avert the danger of efforts becoming
fragmented or 'bogged down'.

The ability to effectively synthesize and integrate
knowledge and understanding about the coast and coastal
management is significantly influenced by extensive and direct
interaction with local stakeholders and first-hand knowledge of
the coast. Developing and implementing a coastal policy
requires sensitivity to the needs and interests of a wide range of
coastal stakeholders. Ongoing interaction with these
stakeholders is imperative. Resources needs to be devoted to
ensuring that team members spend time 'in the field', including
remote areas and communities. There is little substitute for
direct interaction with stakeholders to build relationships,
develop trust and secure buy-in to the process. Having a real
team presence on the ground is invaluable; as evidenced by the
Regional Managers in the CMPP. Becoming an effective 'field-
worker' typically requires a significant capacity building
investment.

The importance of this
point has already been highlighted. But it is reiterated because it
is central to advancing the SCD agenda.

It is not uncommon to encounter skepticism about
the value of public participation, particularly amongst technical
specialists. The CMPP experience highlights the value of
stakeholder contributions. They can provide penetrating
insights about the coast and its management, when afforded the
opportunity to do so. Advocates for SCD foster participatory
democracy and seek to extend and deepen opportunities for
stakeholder participation.

Such processes inevitably involve divergent interests and
particular attention needs to be given to ensuring adequate
opportunity and capacity to reconcile differences and
constructively resolve disputes through appropriate
negotiation-based processes.

The South
African experience draws attention to the importance and
enormity of the capacity building challenge. In addition to
historically disadvantaged groups, capacity building efforts
need to be focused on those involved in designing and
managing CICM processes, as well as scientists, government
officials, key decision-makers, etc.

Partnerships
unlock capacity and lay a foundation for CICM a point that has
been stressed already.

Unless the policy
implementation process is seen to deliver real and tangible
benefits to stakeholders, it will become redundant. Hence the
need to retain the focus on stakeholder needs, develop a
politically relevant process, and address priority issues in a
practical way.

The need to draw upon specialist
expertise is readily apparent. In developing countries, where the
pool of coastal specialists may be relatively small, the
appointment of suitably qualified and experienced specialists
can pose real challenges. International experts can provide
invaluable input, but drawing upon and building local expertise
is vital. In the CMPP, international specialists made catalytic
input. Appointing local specialists posed some challenges.
Following formal Government tender procedures can 'cast the
net wide' in an open and transparent manner. It can also create
opportunities for new 'talent' to emerge.At times, however, such

tender processes can be very cumbersome and time consuming.
Moreover, they do not guarantee that the most suitably qualified
and experienced specialists apply or are in fact appointed. There
is a need to ensure that those most suitable to undertake such
work are informed about the opportunity to provide their
expertise. In some instances in the CMPP, independent
reviewers were approached to make significant but sensitive
appointments. In addition, the work of specialists should be
independently reviewed.

Monitoring and reviewing
project, program and policy processes is standard practice. Such
reviews should, however, ensure that they are designed to
improve performance in a constructive manner. The DFID
review process served this purpose admirably in the CMPP.
Performance criteria need to be clearly defined at the outset.
But, where appropriate, sufficient flexibility should be retained
to adjust these criteria as circumstances change and new
demands emerge. Good performance should be rewarded; and
sanctions put in place if performance is sub-standard. Where
performance is below expectation, decisive action needs to be
taken to address the concern. In extreme circumstances,
contracts may need to be terminated and payment withheld.
More importantly, the whole assessment process needs to be
designed as a motivating and empowering process, fostering an
efficient and effective process as well as creating conditions
conducive to ensuring the ultimate outcomes sought through
SCD.

Developing the Plan of Action for the
White Paper highlighted the need to introduce institutional
changes incrementally, as capacity grows. Progress towards the
'ideal' CICM institutions will be made through a series of
building blocks that will formalize partnerships and mobilize
resources and capacity. The proposed initial institutional
mechanisms are a means to an end.At each stage of this iterative
process, decisions and actions should be taken with a view
towards the ideal; seeking to leave a positive legacy that fosters
commitment and capacity for advancing SCD through CICM.
The policy process should thus be viewed as an ongoing process
that ultimately seeks to build sustainable coastal communities.
Moving towards this dynamic view of governance institutions
poses significant challenges, particularly to those more
comfortable with the relative constancy of a traditional
bureaucratic organization. CICM can be thought of as a
deliberate process of change management in which one seeks to
build energized, capacitated and collaborative governance
mechanisms and institutions.

The
CMPP was well supported financially by DFID and the two-
year policy formulation process was generally seen to have
been appropriate. Both of these considerations were key to
achieving the CMPP objectives, particularly with respect to
public participation; and to the introduction of a new approach
to coastal management in South Africa. The policy
implementation process needs to be similarly resourced to
ensure that participation is ongoing, reflection and innovation
persist; and to ensure that these efforts catalyze additional
resources from both the public and private sectors. The CMPP
also highlighted the need to obtain support of key decision-
makers.

These lessons provide a foundation for advancing the coastal
sustainability agenda through CICM. Each of these CICM
imperatives has merit. But realizing the transformational
potential of consensus building requires the application of these
imperatives in an holistic and integrated manner. To what extent
have the lessons learned from South Africa's CMPP been
heeded in efforts to implement the policy over the last three
years?

The policy implementation process is being coordinated by

First-hand knowledge and experience of the coast is
needed:

CICM needs to be process-driven:

The value of stakeholder contributions needs to be
recognized:

CICM requires well-developed conflict resolution skills:

Capacity building for CICM is ongoing:

Coastal partnerships underpin CICM:

CICM requires a practical focus:

Managing specialists:

Reviewing performance:

Leaving a legacy:

A critical mass of resources and support is required:

INITIAL OBSERVATIONS ABOUT
RECENT POLICY IMPLEMENTATION

EFFORTS

South Africa's Coastal Policy Lessons
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the DEAT: Coastal Management Office (CMO) through the
CoastCare program. Following the Plan of Action, these efforts
include, firstly, institutional and legal development. Within a
year of issuing the policy, the CMO budget was increased nearly
four-fold and the CMO was upgraded to a Directorate. This had
a positive impact on its standing and capacity within the DEAT.
Several versions of a National Coastal Management Bill have
been drafted and it was intended to submit a final draft to
Cabinet in the course of 2003. Concerns have been expressed
about the extent to which the latest version of the Bill diverges
from the intent and substance of the White Paper. Especially
disturbing is alleged resistance to the partnerships and
devolution called for in the policy. Secondly, a wide variety of
awareness, education and training activities are being carried
out, many of which are integrated into the information and
project activities outlined below. Thirdly, various information
activities are underway. An internet-based Information Center
has been established to provide access to resources relating to
education and awareness (see http://sacoast.uwc.ac.za/). A
CoastKeepers' Community Monitoring project has also been
initiated, and a computer-based decision support system has
been developed to assist local authorities in preventing negative
impacts in sensitive coastal areas. Significant progress has also
been made in complementing biophysical coastal research with
research on the human dimensions of the coast. Finally, a
number of projects have been initiated in the course of the last
three years, mainly under the 'umbrella' of two major programs
focusing attention on alleviating coastal poverty. The 'Working
for the Coast Program' (WFTCP) seeks to provide jobs and
training for poor coastal communities through maintaining a
clean and safe coast. Projects were set up around the coast, and
within a year of the launch of the WFTCP, more than 1,270
people received more than 14,500 hours of training and worked
more than 150,000 hours to collect and dispose of more than
80,000 bags of waste. The 'Sustainable Coastal Livelihoods
Program' (SCLP) focuses on priority local and provincial-scale
projects to promote sustainable coastal livelihoods. DEAT:
CMO aimed to initiate 27 projects in the course of 2003, with a
particular focus on: Ports and small craft harbors; coast-
dependent agriculture; tourism, leisure and recreation;
mariculture; informal coastal resource use; safety and security
services; rehabilitating degraded coastal areas and ecosystems;
and coastal protected areas.

An independent evaluation of these implementation efforts
has yet to be published. Based on correspondence with South
African coastal experts, several observations can be made about
progress to date, using the CMPP objectives as a frame of
reference:

DEAT: CMO
is driving policy implementation efforts, mainly in dialogue
with the coastal provincial administrations. Coastal
stakeholders are involved in project-specific activities. But the
Government-civil society partnership established through the
CMPP came to an end once the Policy Committee was
disbanded in May1999. Reflecting on the lessons outlined
above, the political legitimacy established through the CMPP
appears to have been dissipated in recent years and needs to be
reestablished. Similarly, a process-driven approach needs to
inform implementation efforts as a whole. Efforts are being
made to conduct individual projects in an inclusive, voluntary
and culturally sensitive manner, but this strategic imperative
also applies to overall implementation efforts. The focus on
sustainable coastal livelihoods through the WFTCP and SCLP
clearly aims to empower historically disadvantaged
communities. But further evaluation is required to ascertain the
outcome of these efforts. It does not appear that implementation
efforts have been conceptualized as a relationship-building
endeavor, and they do not appear to have been designed to
deepen and extend public deliberation. It is also unclear whether
or not implementation efforts have been facilitated in an
innovative, reflective and deliberative manner. The main
challenge for the future is to rebuild the Government-civil
society partnership and create meaningful opportunities for
stakeholders to participate in determining the strategic direction
of implementation efforts as a whole as well as on a project-by-

project basis.

Addressing the educational backlog in
South Africa remains an enormous challenge. Despite
concerted efforts, much remains to be done to deepen
understanding of the coastal system, particularly with respect to
its human dimensions and coastal poverty in particular. A
concerted effort is required to increase the awareness of and
educate those making decisions about coastal resources from
governmental decision-makers to ordinary 'coastal citizens'
involved in routine day-to-day activities that affect the coast.
Reflecting on the lessons outlined above, it is apparent that
those responsible for implementing the policy within the DEAT:
CMO appreciate the need to view the coast as a complex and
evolving system. But much remains to be done to ensure that the
majority of those making decisions affecting the coast adopt a
systems thinking approach. Progress has been made in fostering
collaborative research that cuts across traditional disciplinary
boundaries. But improved dialogue between scientists,
managers, policy-makers and coastal stakeholders remains a
challenge. Concern has been expressed about the loss of coastal
expertise, and the tendency for expert advice to be ignored in
coastal decision-making. The need to integrate knowledge,
understanding and societal values continues to be a challenge,
but efforts appear to have been made in this regard. The notion
that CICM is a process of social learning seems to be
appreciated by those driving overall policy implementation
efforts, but it is unclear whether this is appreciated by DEAT top
management and other key decision-makers influencing the
policy implementation process. Good progress has been made
in building an information base for implementation efforts. In
sum, the DEAT: CMO appears to have made good progress in
establishing a sound information base for implementation
efforts. A variety of recent research initiatives also augur well
for better understanding the coast and the management
challenges it presents. However, given the apartheid legacy,
raising stakeholder awareness and deepening knowledge of and
understanding about the coast constitutes a challenge of
enormous proportions.

Despite the White Paper directive to
promote SCD through CICM, achieving integrated
management is proving to be elusive. Integrating coastal and
marine management efforts has been difficult even within the
DEAT where fisheries and coastal management efforts tend to
be carried out independently. There has been constructive
cooperation between the DEAT: CMO and the coastal
provincial administrations in implementing the policy. But
severe capacity constraints in some provinces and at the local
authority level in particular mean that CICM remains little more
than policy rhetoric at this point in time. The imperative to view
CICM as a means to SCD has been heeded: the pursuit of
sustainability underpins policy implementation efforts and
provides the rationale for Government's investment in these
efforts. What is not clear, however, is the extent to which key
decision-makers appreciate the role that CICM plays in
advancing the SCD agenda. Those responsible for
implementing the policy appreciate the need to view the coast as
an integrated natural-human system. But this perspective does
not appear to extend far beyond the DEAT: CMO. The White
Paper has provisions to ensure that local diversity is valued and
the coast retained as a national asset. Time will tell whether
provincial, regional and local initiatives will diverge to the
extent that the integrity of the national policy is threatened.
Those responsible for implementing the policy appreciate that
CICM is an evolving process. But, as reflected in recent draft
coastal legislation, there are troubling indications that the White
Paper's clear intention to devolve responsibility from central to
provincial and ultimately local levels of Government is being
thwarted by key decision-makers who would prefer to retain
more centralized control over the policy implementation
process. It is clear that it will take many years before CICM
becomes 'business as usual': integration will only be
progressively realized through improved awareness, dialogue,
cooperation, and coordination.

Practical

Promoting meaningful public participation:

Building a deep and shared understanding of the coast
and its management:

Fostering CICM:

Developing practical implementation measures:
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but principled implementation measures are vital to translating
policy rhetoric into reality. Substantial donor funding was
secured for these initial implementation efforts. Significant
DEAT and other Government resources were invested to
complement donor funds, indicating a commitment to policy
implementation.Aconcerted and sincere effort is being made to
initiate practical on-the-ground projects, with a particular focus
on poverty alleviation. These efforts have clearly established
the political relevance of the policy. Continued and vigilant
efforts are needed to deepen and extend this political relevance.
Linking privilege to responsibility and accountability remains a
serious challenge. Too often, coastal resources are treated as
'open access' resources; and, given woeful capacity levels, it is
difficult to hold accountable those responsible for enforcing
existing provisions. Further analysis is required to judge the
extent to which implementation efforts have maintained a
strategic and practical focus. The DEAT: CMO appears to have
built implementation efforts around the White Paper's Plan of
Action which augurs well for achieving the policy's objectives.
Amongst other things, the WFTCP has clearly produced real
benefits and tangible success for those who have been
employed in the program, albeit only for a limited period of
time.Attention needs to be given to the longer term outcomes of
this program e.g., to what extent has the training enabled
previously chronically unemployed individuals to secure jobs
or improve their livelihoods; and to what extent has the WFTCP
enhanced the safety and ecological integrity of the coast?
Further evaluation is also required to gauge the extent to which
implementation efforts have served as a useful catalyst for
action and established partnerships to build CICM capacity.
Further analysis is also required to ascertain whether or not
implementation efforts have been managed by advocates for
SCD. Overall, the DEAT: CMO has succeeded in securing
significant resources from donor and Government sources for
implementing the policy. This augurs well for the future. But it
seems to have taken a long time to mobilize local initiatives that
yield tangible SCD benefits. Further evaluation is required to
discern the extent to which efforts to date are indeed practical
and bearing fruit.

A concerted effort has been made to implement the policy
over the last three years. Notwithstanding the need for an
independent, evaluation of these efforts, preliminary
observations indicate that there are still serious obstacles to be
overcome. Implementation remains a 'field of struggle' despite
the provisions of and overwhelming support for the White
Paper. Apartheid's legacy of persistent inequality and fractured
social relationships continues to pose an enormous challenge.
The CMPP offered hope to coastal communities that these
obstacles could be tackled by working together.Allegations that
the divergence between the policy and draft coastal legislation
are driven by the vested interests of a few who oppose the
policy's emphasis on partnerships and devolution are therefore
especially troubling. There is a real and present danger that
'hollow law' will be introduced; providing a veneer of
respectability for a coastal management approach that purports
to have broad support but has no 'soul'. If the vision of the White
Paper is to be realized, there is an urgent need to remobilize the
Government-civil society partnership created through the
CMPP, and to empower local coastal communities to develop
and adopt a process-driven CICM approach. The White Paper
and the lessons learned from the CMPP provide the 'sea-chart'
and navigational aids for South Africa's coastal sustainability
voyage.

South Africa's coastal policy experience provides practical
lessons for transformational consensus building. Firstly, in
order to achieve meaningful public participation, it is
imperative to: secure stakeholder support from the outset;
tailor-make participation opportunities to suit local
stakeholders; focus on the needs of historically disadvantaged
individuals; build stakeholder relationships; encourage public
debate and discussion; and stimulate public interest. Secondly,

to improve knowledge and understanding about CICM, it is
important to: view the coast as a system; promote cooperative
and interdisciplinary research; link traditional and local
knowledge with scientific research; learn from past experience
and build public awareness; and create a system for managing
information. Thirdly, to move towards CICM, there is a need to:
recognize that CICM is a means to an end; understand that the
human and natural components of the coastal system are linked;
retain the coast as a national asset that has valuable local
diversity; and view CICM as a process that develops over time.
Finally, to build a practical foundation, it is important to: secure
a place on the political agenda; recognize the link between
privilege and responsibility; develop a strategic but practical
focus; produce tangible benefits that can be easily seen; build
capacity by working together; stimulate local action; and ensure
that CICM efforts are managed by advocates for sustainable
development.

The South African experience is alluring. But it reveals that
adopting a transformational practice of consensus building is
fraught with difficulty. In practice, persistent power
imbalances, dysfunctional social relationships and vested
interests confound the sustainability pursuit.Advocates of SCD
need to be on guard against seductive promises that in reality
only serve to entrench the status quo. Resolute application of the
strategic imperatives for CICM outlined above is ultimately the
only safeguard for building sustainable coastal communities.
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